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Abstract. The rudiments and repercussions of the transformative global economy have reshaped the Service

Management industry and other developed economies. Business process innovation using Lean Six Sigma (LSS)

methodology has long been considered to improve service quality, process eficiency, and organizational perfor-

mance by deploying Kaizen projects. This paper presents the business process innovation using Deine, Mea-

sure, Analyze, Improve, and Control (DMAIC) methodology. The results show that the Kaizen Project positively

impacted the company's productivity and support eficiency and exceeded Service Level Agreement (SLA). The

researcher recommends that the organization should continuously embark on process improvement, document

lessons learned, share best practices, and champion LSS projects on larger scale and support operational units in

institutionalizing the same innovation. Further studies could be done on the basis of how one-time scheme pro-

cess betters the quality of the service or product by using other framework and process improvement methodol-

ogy.

© 2017 The Author(s). Published by TAF Publishing.

INTRODUCTION

The ramiication of today's businesses encompassed the

transformative global economy Dasig Jr (2014) where in-

formation systemand the rudiments of business innovation

have widely been instigated. In the sectors of the econ-

omy, the service industry organizations or the tertiary sec-

tor in the economic theory confronted many challenges to

achieving organizational and operational excellence and

providing quality service. Service industry as a domi-

nant economic sector Zurich (2017) has transformed the

commercial world and business models in the developed

economies. There had been a shift from the conformist

scientiic management Grönroos (1994) to service man-

agement in order to sustain the business competitive ad-

vantage Dasig Jr

(2014) and champion the delivery of service value to the

customers. The competitive age of service industry cata-

pulted service manager and service provider to entrench

lean and system thinking in the mainstream of manage-

ment and decision-making. Gronroos (1990) posited that

methodical and technical solution that has been embed-

ded into the service or goods does not provide a guaran-

teed placement in the competitive and emerging indus-

try. Gummesson (1994) opined that service management

must deliberately-broaden service rapports from both ser-

vice industry practitioner and the scholars perspective and

employ a service framework to forge strategic thinking

stamped in services Kellogg & Nie (1995) being provided.

Amongst the service management framework that can be
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etched in the service catalogues is the IT Service Manage-

ment, process innovation using LSS methodologies (Ayun-

ingrat, Noermijati & Hadiwidjojo, 2016; Dasig Jr & Gatpan-

dan; 2013).

Service and SLM

Aproduct is generally anythingwhich is offered to amarket

in order to satisfy the customers' want or need. A service in

a business note is another type of product provided by the

service industry to the general population or business irms

(Dasig Jr, 2014; Jakobsson & Rosenberg, 2007; Kuo & Chen,

2015) such as information technology services, telecom-

munication, schools, inancial institutions, and restaurants

and other service providers in capacities. Service busi-

ness is a commercial enterprise that generates revenue and

delivers intangible product such as accounting, banking,

consulting, education and insurance, retail, transport, dis-

tribution, and food services. The wave of Business Process

Outsourcing (BPO) and Information Technology Outsourc-

ing (ITO) has bent the web-enabled and service-oriented

architectures. In the ITO andBPO, process streamlining and

technology optimization were backed through the adapta-

tion of global best practices and even required its human

capital to challenge the global certiications. Amongst the

global best practices for internal quality management sys-

tem are the Information Technology Infrastructure Library

(ITIL) and Information Technology Service Management

(ITSM)-ISO 2000 as the framework for service manage-

ment. In these contexts, information technology is one of

the enablers in the service delivery. SLM is employed to

align the service strategy with the strategic initiatives from

seamless planning, delivery, and an entirety of service life-

cycle. The SLM contains the SLA or an agreement between

the service provider and the client (He, Yan, Kowalczyk, Jin

& Yang, 2009) and service consumers. SLA documents the

type of service being supported or provided by the service

provider, targets using a metrics, and deined roles and re-

sponsibilities of both service provider and client.

The core document or repository of the service is con-

tained in a service portfolio. In some cases, a service port-

folio is composed of the list of services provided by the

organization. This service provider has also the Service

Catalogue (SC) which is a segment of part of the portfolio.

The includes the details about the service providers deliv-

erables to the client, milestones, the cost, and estimate or

service pricing, service contact details, and other documen-

tary needed such as order fulillment and requisition pro-

cess. The Service Provider will design its Service Strategy

based on its technology infrastructure and capabilities to

deliver the service based on the SLA. SLA ismeasured using

a service level measures; such as the performance of a tech-

nology, performance of the system and support team, or the

frequency of speciically dedicated workaround to fallout.

Service level is the achieved performance of the service

provider over the service targets. Most commonly used

metrics to quantify performance are number of resolved

or answered calls, hour, minute and second based on the

Mean Time To Repair or Mean Time To Resolve (MTTR).

An MTTR is the measure of the average speed of service

repaired, excluding the time spent for service restoration

from the service failed state.

Business Process Innovation using LSS

A sigma is a statistical measure used to quantify the vari-

ability in a process also known as Standard Deviation. A Six

sigma is a data-driven and disciplined approach tomeasure

and improve the organization's operational performance

by identifying and eliminating "defects" in manufacturing

and service-related processes. Six sigma works in manu-

facturing and service industries. Companies are measured

and described based on the performance of its processes

to the speciication limits. Six Sigma level has 3.44 defects

per million opportunities (dpmo) and defect rate with a

yield of 99.99966%. A process sigma level 2 has 308,770

(dpmo) defect rate and yield of 69.1%; sigma level 3 has

66,811 (dpmo) defect rate and 93.3% yield; sigma level

4 has 6,210 (dpmo) defect rate and 99.38% yield; sigma

level 5 has defect rate of 233 (dpmo) and 99.977% yield.

The ramiications of process innovation were championed

by the Japanese companies and even corporation sprung

the derivative of having a streamlinedwork-low processes

and gainful competitive advantages (Robson, 2010; Ward,

1994). Pande, Neuman & Cavanagh (2000) emphasized

how GE, Motorola, AlliedSignal, and other top companies

swept corporate America by honing the business perfor-

mance and further achieved extraordinary inancial and

market share using Six Sigma (Harry & Schroeder, 2005).

Six sigma is a business strategy which leads to signiicant

proit and gains through service quality, productivity, and

customer satisfaction as (Antony & Banuelas, 2002; Harry,

1998) postulated. Six sigma capitalizes on a disciplined ap-

proach even used in the academic perspective by means of

application of statistical and non-statistical tools and tech-

niques (Antony, 2004). Although there were phenomenal

implications of Six Sigma and acceptance in several orga-
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nizations Linderman, Schroeder, Zaheer & Choo (2003)

repercussions to sustainability, the need to comprehend

the Six Sigma key and potential features, lesson learned,

and best practices can better the implementation of kaizen

or six sigma projects Kwak & Anbari (2006) to brook con-

tinuous improvement. Linderman et al. (2003) contend

that despite the company’s inancial success, product, and

service quality, Six Sigma, as goal-theoretic still lacks theo-

retical foundation other than best practices for internal and

external quality management system.

Adams, Componation, Czarnecki & Schroer (1999)

scholarly contribution to the existing knowledge in con-

tinuous improvement process describe tools in lean man-

ufacturing embarked to process performance improve-

ment opportunities in the quality of operations (Saraiva &

Stephanopoulos, 1992). Because of the changes and advent

of technologies, market demands, customers' buying pat-

terns and business model, service industry organizations

have had reinvigorated their way of service provisions,

engaged in service process innovation, and implemented

lean thinking to improve product quality and increased its

value. George & George (2003) offered their work which

combined Lean Manufacturing and Six Sigma to speed up

and improve product quality, and reduction of variation

through waste elimination in the production (Furterer &

Elshennawy, 2005; Dasig Jr et al., 2014). In Byrne, Lubowe

& Blitz (2007) work of using a LSS approach to drive inno-

vation, it was emphasized and described the rudiments of

LSSmethodologies as the driver to improve the operations,

process, and product improvement, service value, service

markets, and the underpinning business model of the com-

mercial enterprise. A product or service value is anything

related to or associated with a product or service which

the customers are willing to pay for. Any activity or un-

dertaking, which is translated into process improvement,

can be attributed as value mapping after value assessment

has been made. Service value or product value is always

stated in the perspective of the customer, so does wastes.

Anything which is not value-adding is waste. This paper

presents organizational steps into Lean Thinking and Six

Sigma world. This will report the impact of a LSS Kaizen

project on the business performance in terms of productiv-

ity, and eficiency improvement using a DMAIC approach

(Ramanan, Kumar & Ramanakumar, 2014).

 

FIGURE 1 . DMAIC approach (Ramanan et al., 2014)

METHODOLOGY AND KAIZEN PROJECT RESULTS

The methodology employed in the project used by the re-

searcher was the DMAIC methodology. It is a data-driven

LSS methodology used in the process improvement cycle

for improvement design, improvement optimization, and

continual process and design management as illustrated in

Figure 1. In the design phase, trend analysis was used to

capture the data trends in the organization, identify the

performance baseline, entitlement, and goal necessary for

designing eficiency improvement. During the Measure

Phase, a high-level process map Supplier Input Process

Output Customer (SIPOC) Diagram was utilized to sketch

signiicant elements in the process improvement to be

etched. Pareto Diagram was used to identify the 20% vi-

tal pro cesses as the major contributor to the problem and

Ishikawa Diagram (Fishbone analysis) used for Cause and
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Effect Analysis during the Analyze Phase. In effect of the

improvement design during the Improve Phase, the Possi

ble, Implement, Challenge, and Kill (PICK) Chart was used

to categorize Lean events from ideation to implementation,

process creation, and process innovation undertaken. Pro-

cess Capability Index (Cpk), Process Performance (Pp), and

Process Performance Index (Ppk)were also used tomeasure

if the improvement in the process can deliver and satisfy

the services being supported. Out-of-Control Plan (OCAP)

and Reaction Plan, Control Charts, and Dashboard were de-

signed and developed for the Control Phase.

Deine Phase: Kaizen Project Problem Statement

The wireless and wireline provisioning services have been

running for years with a construed SLA of MTTR of 15

minutes and 75% daily resolution with the service owner.

Due to the service's higher demands and technology's ma-

jor changes deployment, a department provisioning the

service support has had the averages of 66.60%, 65.90%,

65.20% and 64.50%, monthly service resolution under the

queue management in January, February, March, and April

respectively. From January toApril,Wireline Support Group

(WSG) of Service Support Department had received service

demands and escalated issue for remediation and resolu-

tion, and had an accrued increase of MTTR from 50 to 150

minutes, respectively. Non-resolution of these service es-

calations and daily fallouts directly impacted thousands of

customers. This had resulted to customers’ dissatisfaction,

the department’s SLA, and to the business. Figure 2 illus-

trates the 4 months Wireline Support MTTR Performance

from January-April.

FIGURE 2 . The wireline support group mean time to resolved performance (Jan-April)

Project Objectives and Scope

The Kaizen Project aimed to (a) devise a functional pro-

cess innovation, (b) employ LSS as business process im-

provement methodologies, (c) develop a one-time service

fallout resolution scheme, and (d) develop a queuemanage-

ment process to improve the department’s current average

performance of 65.55% to meet and exceed the SLA. The

process devised will be owned by the Service Support De-

partment which includes the Leadership Team, Wireless

Services Support Group, Wireline Services Support Group,

Tester and Deployment Team, and Quality Assurance Team

for the Defect Management.

Goal Computation

The metrics deined in the SLA are in (minutes). The MTTR

of WSG for January (50 min), February (65 mins), March

(120 min), and April is 150 minutes. The support group's

average MTTR is 96.25 minutes. Computed Goal (x) can be

obtained using the formula;

x = y−(y−z)∗70% (1)

Computed Goal = Baseline - (Baseline - Entitlement)*70%

where;

x = Computed Goal.

y = Baseline, or the average current process performance of

the WSG.
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z = Entitlement, or the WSG best performance attained so

far.

The Computed Goal is;

x = 96.25 min - (96.25 min – 50 min) *70%

x = 63.88 min

Based on the current average performance of the WSG,

the MTTR baseline is 96.25 minutes which is attributed to

be more than 600% non-meeting to the 15 minute process

SLA. In the 4 month MTTR, the support group is entitled

to 50 min which is the best performance recorded in the

month of January.

The Business Impact

Dissatisied customers on the services are likely to churn

and will impact the business. Reduction in support group

Mean Time to Resolved will result to an increase in support

group's productivity by 33.63%.

a = (y–x)∗100/y (2)

Eficiency Improvement = (Baseline-Goal)*100/Baselin

where;

a = Eficiency Improvement

y = Baseline

x = Goal

Eficiency Improvement;

a = (96.25 min-63.88 min)*100/96.25 min

a = 33.63%

The performance metrics of the support group are mea-

sured in (minutes). Based on the agreed and carefully de-

signed SLA, a daily MTTR of 15 minutes to at least 75%

resolution rate was delivered to the client. The support

group had an average MTTR for the months of January of

(50 min), February (65 min), March (120), and April (150).

FIGURE 3 . Trend analysis for the 4 month WSG mean time to resolved,

baseline, entitlement, and goal

With the recorded performance, basis for business pro-

cess improvement Baseline is 96.25 minutes, an Entitle-

ment of 50 minutes, and the Computed Goal is 63.88 or

64 minutes as depicted in Figure 3 which shows the Trend

Analysis for the 4MonthWSG, MTTR, Baseline, Entitlement

and Goal. The Figure 4 shows the existing Queue Fallout

Management Procedure. A queue bin is the collection of

submitted fallout issues from other support teams housed

in an enterprise software application. These fallout issues

are service incidents, problems, and complaints that have

to be remediated or resolved by the WSG. Fallout issue will

be analyzed by the support groupmember andwould gauge

if there are workaround to the known issue. The support

group member shall take ownership by assigning it to his

name, otherwise release it and return to the queue. A re-

mediation workaround will be applied to ix the fallout.
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In the event of successful remediation, the fallout will

be tagged as remediated and closed; otherwise a reso-

lution team will handle the fallout and apply a resolu-

tion workaround. When the application of resolution

workaround is able to ix the fallout issue, it will be tagged

as resolved and close the fallout, otherwise it will be re-

leased and returned to the queue.

FIGURE 4 . Queue fallout management procedure

Measure Phase: SIPOC Diagram

The SIPOCDiagramwas used in this project in aid of sketch-

ing and identiication of all relevant and signiicant ele-

ments in the business process improvement. SIPOC di-

agram is a high-level process map Brewer & Bagranoff

(2004) which is primarily used to provide visualization to

optimize supplier input resources, Antony, Krishan, Cullen

& Kumar (2012) to a service process, take actions and tools

Desai & Shrivastava (2008) and deliver customer's desired

products and services (Yang & El-Haik, 2003). It outlines

and simpliies complex project into comprehensive chunks

to be well-scoped in a LSS, DMAIC methodology. The dia

gram helps business to understand and visualize its busi-

ness processes. The Figure 5 presents the SIPOC Diagram

used in this process innovation. Suppliers are the people

and instrumentalities which supply input to the process

which includes the Talent Acquisition (HR, Leadership and

CapabilityManagement, KnowledgeManagement, Technol-

ogy, Information Technology, and Client). Inputs are those

elements which are contributory to how the process can be

carried out, and are the basis for designing the business re-

quirements. Inputs in this project under study include the

support group applicants proiled and undergone talent ac-

quisition processes, hired applicants endorsed to training

group, support group trained on processes, technology and

tools using a dedicated service speciics training curricu-

lum, trainees given the privileges and access rights to the

applications and tools and the support group trained on in-

ternal and external quality management systems. The in-

puts to SIPOCdiagramhave bundles of requirements to pro-
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duce a required output commonly known as Input Require-

ments. This project has listed input requirement such as

support group trainee passes the WL training assessment

and job-shadowing; support group trainee has functional

access rights to the applications, technology, and tools; sup-

port group trainee is mentored, coached and evaluated on

daily and weekly basis and support group trainee adheres

to the quality of work. In a service management context, in-

put requirements are attributed to as input parameters in

the service delivery.

The processes found to be improved are the Ownership,

Remediation, and Fallout Resolution. The processes are ac-

tivities carried out to translate inputs into outputs. Fallout

ownership denotes as assigning of fallout issues to a team

member, a remediation team or a resolution team. For in-

stance, a team member who irst opened the fallout in the

Queue gauged that the issue can be resolved by him, the

same issue will be assigned to his name, otherwise to the

other teammember in the support group, to remediation or

resolution team. Remediation is the application of immedi-

ate action to remedy fallout issues, bugs or ixes while Res-

olution is the application of contentious workaround to re-

solve known fallout issues, bugs, and ixes. These processes

are tinted under theWL support group and service delivery.

FIGURE 5 . SIPOC diagram

Outputs are those translated and processed inputs. In

this SIPOC, outputs include technical skills set that will be

streamlined, aligned skills with the existing support group,

daily, weekly, and monthly SLA will be achieved and or ex-

ceeded, support group can remediate and resolve issues

with 75% daily Quality Assurance, Quality Control and

other support group quality goals are achieved. Output

requirements are mounted to the input requirements of a

business system or business process. In a service-oriented

organization, output requirement is always linked to the

SLM as the organization's way of keeping abreast with their

SLM. In the service supported by the WL Support Group,

output requirements include; support group can remediate

and resolve 75% of outstanding issues daily, the support

group can reach, maintain, and/or exceed the 15 minute

MTTR and at least 85% of quality is achieved and main-

tained.
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Analyze Phase: Pareto Diagram and Ishikawa Diagram

(Fishbone Analysis)

Identifying the problem focus using pareto diagram

The Pareto diagram is a powerful graphical tool or a special

bar chart Johnson, Miller & Freund (2000), Frakes & Fox

(1996) that presents clear information Sokovic, Pavletic &

Fakin (2005) and helps to determine the element of major

contributor in a process (Eiden et al., 2007). Sokovic et al.

(2005), posited that Pareto diagram can provide domains

of the process for possible improvement. Pareto diagram

can be constructed by ranking or sorting the frequencies

or relative frequencies Wilkinson (2006) of the attributes

or data sets from the highest to the lowest frequency value

or occurrence (Frakes & Fox, 1996) further. Pareto dia-

gram also known as Pareto chart is a signiicant tool when

the process improvement effort is going to establish prior-

ity focus on the factors that offer the greatest potential for

improvement. The Pareto principle was 1developed by Vil-

fredo Pareto who was an Italian economist who linked the

20% Vital few and 80% trivial many. The processes with

the frequencies are presented in Table 1. The WSG.

TABLE 1 . The WSG AHT in fallout issue resolution

Queue Managament Procedure AHT in (min) % Contribution % Cummulative

Applying resoultion workaround 150 49.8% 49.8%

Re-opening the fallout from the queue 100 32.2% 83.1%

Applying remediation workaround 10 3.3% 86.4%

Analyzing the reported fallout 15 5.0% 91.4%

Returning the fallout to queue if resolution failed 5 1.7% 93.0%

Tagging the fallout as remediate, if remediation successful 3 1.0% 94.0%

Tagging the fallout as resolved if resolution has been made successfully 3 1.0% 95.0%

Assign to the support group if known wordaround 3 1.0% 96.0%

Returning to the queue (L1) 5 1.5% 97.7%

Assign to resoultion team if remediation failed 2 0.7% 98.3%

Close the fallout if remediated successfully 2 0.7% 99.0%

Close the fallout if resolved successfully 2 0.7% 99.7%

Opening the fallout 1 0.3% 100.0%

FIGURE 6 . The pareto chart for fallout queue management
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Average Handling Time (AHT) in Fallout Issue Resolu-

tion. It provides processes, the AHT in each process, % con-

tribution of each process, and the percentage cumulative. In

Figure 6, the characteristics or the processes of queueman-

agement were ranked from highest to lowest frequencies

using the metrics (minutes). Figure 7 is a Pareto Chart for

the Fallout Issue Queue Management with the emphasis on

the 20% Vital and 80% Trivial for Fallout Queue Manage-

ment. Based on Figure 8, the major problem contributors

are the redundancy of applying resolutionworkaround, and

re-opening the fallout from the Queue.

FIGURE 7 . Pareto chart with 20% vital and 80% trivial for fallout queue management

Ishikawa analysis (Fishbone diagram)

The Ishikawa Analysis or commonly known as Fishbone Di-

agram is used in the identiication of the causes of a prob-

lem (Bicheno, 1998; Goetsch & Davis, 1994; Psychogios &

Priporas, 2007). The ishbone diagram is commonly re-

ferred to as Cause and Effect Diagram invented by Dr Kaoru

Ishikawa (Ishikawa & Lu, 1985; Chang & Lin, 2006) and is

commonly employed to summarize causes or contributing

attributes to the effects. The highest causative rudiments

which directly impacted the WSG, MTTR is Applying Reso-

lution Workaround which is 150 minutes; a 1000% below

its SLA of 15 minutes. The workaround is the method or

process of carrying out a remediation or resolution proce-

dure to a known incident or problem. In a service man-

agement using the ITIL context, the incident is deined as

disruption or a system activity which is not normal in na-

ture while problem is the occurrence of multiple incidents.

Restoring a service to its previous state or coniguration re-

quires workaroundswhich are free from bugs, tested by the

developers and approved for deployment in all service en-

vironments to production.

FIGURE 8 . Ishikawa analysis (Fishbone diagram) for workaround
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The Figure 8 illustration served as the researcher’s ref-

erence as to how to dig the problem into chunks of causes.

It was found that applying workaround AHT with 150 min-

utes, subject to careful investigation ofwhat andwhy it took

that long. IshikawaAnalysiswas used to igure-out and per-

form the root-cause analysis. Figure 9 shows Workaround

as Vital 20% and major contributor to the group’s MTTR

below 15 min, there were causes identiied to wit; version

management, security patches, repositories, and technical-

ities must have been considered by the WSG as causes to

why it took 150 minutes to apply workaround for certain

fallout issues.

It was identiied that in the auspices of version manage-

ment; workaround may have been updated version having

excessive stored procedures, available version has missing

patches, poor use of indeces, the version available is not

updated, or updated version has not been released. An-

other cause is the storage and repositories management

with identiied cause that there is a repository overload, the

links and pages are not working, the URL is not available,

there has been scalability due to access patterns and there

were deadlocks due to boundaries overlap. Perhaps, there

have been QA always, however, there are at times system

changes that imply either major or minor, the workaround

has bugs, the WA build can ix the fallout but might cause

bugs in the future, WA is not yet approved for production

environment, WA not yet tested for production environ-

ment, andWA is available cannot ix the fallout issue. These

technicalities are also associated with security issues such

as user has not been addedyet to theWArepositories, a user

proile has restrictions in theWA repositories and there has

been poorly conigured logging and auditing. Based on the

queue software application analytics; re-opening the Fall-

out from the Queue with 100 minutes is dependent on the

multiple handling of the fallout issue from irst to open the

fallout, to the remediation, and to the resolution teams. It

was consistent and true since a failure of remediation or

resolution will opt them to return the fallout to the queue.

Returned fallouts to the queue will be open again by an-

other support group member, opened by another member

again until the fallout has been further resolved.

Improve Phase: PICK Chart, Process Innovation and

its Implications

Business Process Innovation through improvement efforts

must be equated in terms of gainful beneits and resources

put forward. A PICK Chart is a powerfulmatrix Rossi, Taisch

& Terzi (2012) categories that were put in the quadrants

of possible, implement, challenges, and kill Bornemann-

Shepherd et al. (2015) gauged how easy to dificult each

item is. It is a prioritization matrix in organizing recom-

mendations Barber et al. (2015) and relevant metrics as

process and implementation roadmaps (Atallah & Ramud-

hin, 2010). A process improvement chart was used to cat-

egorize ideas from ideation to implementation of the busi-

ness process improvements. The PICK Chart is one of the

LSS Tools used in the categorization of ideas and process

improvement in any LSS activity.

FIGURE 9 . The PICK chart

In this Kaizen Project, Possible quadrant of the 2x2 grid

illustrated in Figure 9 the recommended idea for consid-

eration and improvement as to increase database storage,

make or develop a dynamic and user-friendly WA repos-

itory, Centralized Knowledge Management and Stream-

lined Resolution Process. It was identiied and is highly

regarded to implement available workaround, approved

workaround, tested workaround and streamlined queue

management. Hence, there were identiied shortcomings

which are attributed to the current processweaknesses and

challanges for the support group that have to be counter-

vailed are the training or Knowledge Transfer (KT), transi-

tioning, sustaining the best practices and crafting the func-

tional documentation. With the eventual project Kick-Off,

Ineficient Processes, Redundant Ticket Handling, Wastes

in the Production and Support Lines were recommended

to be considered in the KILL quadrant. A process improve-

ment has been constituted and is presented in Figure 10.
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Business Process Innovation and its Implications

Designing new marque of becoming more eficient service-

oriented organization is a challenging enterprise. Theo-

retically, smearing Lean and Six Sigma methodologies can

address waste elimination in the processes and could lead

to increase gained beneits in terms of productivity, per-

formance and effective service management. With the ser-

vice design and process analyses being made, this paper

presents the business process improvement which under-

mines that it could lead and lag the gaps in fallout man-

agement. A business process improvement cycle has been

considered which has identiied ineficient processes that

could be broken or eliminated, reafirming processes to

be retained to craft a streamlined and waste-free process

based on the improvement objectives. First imitative in

this project was formation of the Roles and Responsibilities

which are dedicated to every part of the team. The WSG

is manned with the WSG Point of Contact (POC) who over-

see the Incident Management Prime, ProblemManagement

Prime, Incident Analyst, Problem Analyst and Defect Ana-

lyst as presented in Table 2.

The WSG POC is a service support group focal point of

information which concerns the service being supported.

He oversees the entire group in terms of the metrics, com-

pliance to SLA, performance and other administrative func-

tions. The Incident Management Prime is responsible for

managing the Incident Management Team with Incident

Analyst in restoring the service as quickly as possible. He

is likewise expected to generate reporting of team perfor-

mance, SLA, and categorization of incidents and assigns

incidence to Incident Analyst. The Problem Management

Prime is responsible for managing the Problem Manage-

ment Team with Problem Analyst in capturing the service

life-cycle problems, reporting of team performance, SLA,

and categorization of problems and assigns problem to

Problem Analyst. An Incident Analyst is responsible for

identifying, categorizaing and resolving fallout issues by ap-

plying the workaround to restore the service and minimize

business impact while the Problem Analyst is responsible

for the prevention of recurring incidents from happening

again by problem detection, logging, and prioritization, di-

agnosis and reduction of its impacts on service and busi-

ness. Those incidents or problems which were not ixed

by the workaround will be handled by Defect Analyst who

manages defects queue, defects tracking and monitor reso-

lutions of defects activities such as script development, and

other Quality Assurance capabilities.

TABLE 2 . The WSG roles and responsibilities

Role AHT in (min)

WSG POC A service support group focal point of information which

concerns the service being support. He oversees the entire group in terms of the

metrics complaince to SLA performance and other other administrative functions

Incident mangament prime Responsible for managing the the incident managment team with

incident analyst in restoring the servive as quickly as possible.

Responsible for reporting of team performance, SLA and

categorization of incident. Assigns incident to incident analyst.

Problemmanagment prime Responsible for managing the problemmanagement team with problem

analyst is capturing the service life-cycle problems.

Responsible for reporting of team performance, SLA and categorization of problems.

Assigns problem to problem analyst

Incident analyst Responsible for identifying, categorization and resolving fallout

issues by applying the workaround to restore the service and minimize

business impact

Problem analyst Responsible for prevention of recurring incidents from happening

again by problem detection, logging and prioritization, diagnosis anf reduction

of its impacts to service and business.

Defect analyst Manages defects queue, defects tracking and monitor resolutions of

defects activities such as script development, and othe QA capibilities.
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Knowledge Management System

In the PICK chart, a centralized Knowledge Management or

WArepositories have beenpooled on the possible quadrant,

considerably and conscientiously. It was realized so that

every support group member will share common knowl-

edge and best practices in fallout resolution. Figure 10

is the Graphical Description of the WSG Knowledge Man-

agement System (Wiki) which provides high-level view of

the system, an information system which manages knowl-

edge of WSG and the organization as Dasig Jr, (2014) em-

phasized the need for information system as enabler for

its operational excellence. Knowledge Management (KM)

system is the web or computer-based application referred

to as the creation of knowledge repositories, and improve-

ment of knowledge access Abdullah, Selamat, Sahibudin &

Alias (2005) which has become imperative for most world-

class companies Lee & Hong (2002) and service-oriented

organizations success (Chait, 1999). Knowledge manage-

ment system is application software used to consolidate

workarounds to fallout issues, incident or problems; re-

trieve service related information, documentations, class or

category of incidents andproblems, taxonomies andontolo-

gies, and autocontextualizer (Copperman et al., 2004).

The WSG Wiki of Knowledge Management System for

WSG was developed using PHP and MySQL for the rela-

tional database. The system includes login module, File

Maintenance Module (Add, Edit, Delete a Fallout Issue, In-

cident, Problem or DefectsWorkaround), TransactionMod-

ules for the users, and Audit Logs. A search capability for

workaround retrieval has been designed based on the user

needs. It contains a database, a record of WA, a knowledge

item, type of Fallout Issue (Incident, Problem or Defects),

knowledge accessor Havens (1999), and release alerts for

the defects ixed. Administrative and access rights are con-

trolled based on the user proiles of the WSG group nature

and scope of work. KMS developers were sourced from the

organizations application developers and staged with User

Acceptance Tests. Workarounds in the KMS are those tested

and approved in the development, testing, pre-production

and production server environments.

FIGURE 10 . The graphical description of the WSG knowledge management System

(Wiki)

Process Improvement for Queue Fallout Management

The corollaries of business process improvement embarked

on improving service quality Rummler & Brache (2012)

while eliminating deadly wastes Dasig Jr & Gatpandan

(2013) can be catapulted by redesigning the business pro-

cess and apply the transformative function of information

technology (Chiarini, 2012; Cole, Goldberg & White, 2004;

Davenport & Short 1990; Mumford, 1994). The process im-
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provement being advocated in this project is the elimina-

tion of redundant and ineficient processes from the ex-

isting fallout issue resolution. The summary of roles and

responsibilities of the support group is the backbone of

fallout resolution with the help of the Knowledge Manage-

ment System developed and deployed dedicated for the

support group. The Pareto Chart showedworkaround to be

the main contributor, with the result of Fishbone Diagram;

hence a KMS can be an elucidation to countervail the causes

of the problem. Table 3 is the streamlined and improved

Queue Management Procedure for the WSG. One-time han-

dling and resolution of the fallout is being advocated in the

process improvement which implies, that once fallout has

been opened by an analyst, it must be resolved or tagged as

defect.

TABLE 3 . The WSG new queue managment

Role Process

Incident analyst 1. Open the fallout from the queue

2. Filter incident fallout

3. Assign to (your name)

4. Apply workaround for a known incident fallout.

5. If resolved, tag as reolved and close otherwise tag with a defect

and transfer to defect support group

Problem analyst 1. Open the fallout from the queue

2. Filter problem fallout

3. Assign to (your name)

4. Apply workaround for a known problem fallout.

5. If resolved, tag as reolved and close otherwise tag with a defect

and transfer to defect support group

Next step was to streamline the fallout issue resolu-

tion systemwhich is depicted in Figure 11, The New Queue

Management Procedure. The essence of this organizational

ramiication and progression is of becoming a process-

centric organization embedded in all facets of change Shtub

& Karni (2010) through radical redesign of its core pro-

cesses Guha, Kettinger & Teng (1993) and brand a coherent

business processes with the improvement goal (Andersen,

2007). The core process in service provision of the WSG is

the Queue Fallout Management. Thus the New Queue Fall-

out Management procedure removed identiied wastes and

is pegged to provide dramatic improvements in the support

group productivity, increaseMTTR, fallout handling and cy-

cle timesGuha et al. (1993) and service quality. Thedynam-

ics in the business model for process-centric and service-

oriented organization advocated on diagnosing the critical

service success factors. In the service domain, process, and

infrastructure were typically undermined and focused on

macro-level (Jain & McLean; 2005). In this new queue fall-

out management procedure, the timely diagnosis of the es-

calated incidents or problem Gupta, Prasad, Luan, Rosu &

Ward (2009) to the WSG queue was highly regarded. The

rudiments of incident management are to classify, priori-

tize those incident escalations and apply quick-ixes Bar-

tolini, Sallé & Trastour (2006) and Gupta, Prasad & Moha-

nia (2008) with high consideration of its impact on service,

customers, and business as well as urgency. Fundamental

to incidentmanagement is the problemmanagementwhich

comes into effect of improving the service infrastructure

quality (Brenner, 2006), by investigating theMeanTimeBe-

tween incidents andMean Time between Failures. The pro-

cess improvement herein handles the repercussions when

incidents re-occurr. Athuraliya, Low, Li & Yin (2001) pre-

sented a new active queue management scheme using the

Random Exponential Marking (REM) to decouple conges-

tion measure and achieve high utilization. The improved

processes in Figure 12 included the Defect Management

Tool being manned by a Defect Analyst who can impact a

signiicant increase inWirelineWSGMean Time to Resolve,

capture the One-Time Resolution Scheme (OTRS) scheme

for both incident and problem management. OTRS was ad-

vocated to eliminate the fallout hand-off as waste (Dasig Jr

et al., 2014). In this Kaizen Project, the hand-off was at-

tributed as the Re-opening of fallout issue that has been re-

turned to the Fallout Queue.
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FIGURE 11 . The new queue management procedure

The Implication of the Kaizen Project

The project was launched and implemented in the irst

week of May to effect the change in the fallout resolution.

The WSG of the Service Support Department, a Knowledge

Transfer has been made to provide the smooth transition

from the current to the new process. Theoretically, it is the

training conducted to allow the WSG embrace the change

being implied and eventually sustains the new procedure

implemented. There were KT sessions staged to acquaint

the group with the various aspects to consider using the

Knowledge Management System and the process improve-

ment being made. Figure 13 describes the weekly perfor-

mance of the Wireline Support group before and after the

improvement has been made. As depicted in Figure 12,

since the project was implemented, there were no varia-

tions in the performance of the team in which every other

weeks, the performance is getting higher.

FIGURE 12 . A weekly WSG performance before and after

the Kaizen project implementation

Based on theWeeklyWSG Performance after the project

has been implemented, a signiicant increase in the% Re-

solved was observed. In the 5th week of May, no less than a

month after the process improvement implementation, the
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WSG met the 75% on a weekly basis as relected in Fig-

ure 13. However for its monthly performance, the group

exceeded the monthly 75% SLA in the month of June as

shown in Figure 14 which is 78%. During the irst month

of post-implementation, there was a recorded performance

of 71.70% and consistent with the Lean Six Sigma project

goal of continuously improving the performance, there has

been a continuous increase in the performance bars of 78%,

85.50% and 92.70% for the 2nd, 3rd and 4th months respec-

tively. An observable polynomial trend line was also used

to describe the luctuations of WSG monthly performance

data set, and provide visualization on the relationship of

the WSG monthly performance versus the monthly SLA.

FIGURE 13 . Monthly WSG performance during the pre

and post Kaizen project implementation

In terms of the SWG weekly MTTR, Figure 15 describes

how theprocess improvement contributed to the signiicant

drop of the AHT in minutes. A week after the post imple-

mentation, there was a signiicant drop in the 1st week of

May; WSG AHT was 80.67% and ended at 42.56% during

the last week of May.

This improvement in the AHT brought an impact on its

monthly percentage of resolution which was 71.70% with

7.2% higher than the April percentage of fallout resolution.

Notwithstanding, percentage of resolution for May, June

July and August were very optimistic as 15 min AHT was

achieved during the 1st week of the 4th month or 16th week

of the post project implementation. For the time being,

WSG weekly AHT entitlement was 10 minutes.

FIGURE 14 . Weekly WSG MTTR on post Kaizen project

implementation

Process Capability

Measuring and reporting the organizational and opera-

tional performance are usually at a sigma level. A process-

centric and service-oriented organization always aims to

achieved higher sigma level because the higher the sigma

level that organization has, the better its performance. An-

other way of performance reporting is by way of process

capability through the statistical measurements of Process

Capability (Cp), Process Capability Index (Cpk), Process

Performance (Pp) and Process Performance Index (Ppk).

The process capability index (Cpk) has long been used in

several industries in the sectors of the economy to provide

numerical measures of process potential and performance

Pearn (1998) anddeterminewhether the process is capable

of producing the requirements of the speciied item within

the item speciications and tolerance (Parchami, Mashinchi

& Maleki, 2006). In order to satisfy the customers' needs,

or provide a quality service, a process must have a capa-

bility index greater than or equal to 1.33 or better which is

attributed to be at 4 sigma level or 99.38% yield. Process

capability index is used in short term plans and Process

Performance for the long term scheme if the process can

withstand variations of technology upgrades, customers’

demands and other factors in the service industry. In this

project, the variations were considered to bring impact on

the end-users and service provisioning and in effect will

challenge the ability of the process, hence the Process Ca-

pability Index (Cpk) was used as the measure. In Figure 16,

the Process Capability Summary
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and Process Capability Index (Cpk) Moving Range Average

it shows that the potential Process Capability Index is 1.59

which is higher or better than 1.33. This Cpk measure im-

plies that the improvement process can deliver and satisfy

the services supported by the WSG.

FIGURE 15 . The process capability summary and Process Capability Index (Cpk) moving range average

Control Phase: OCAP, Control Charts and Dashboard

In the Lean Six Sigma DMAIC model, the Control Phase is

the last phase. During this phase, process improvement

and other initiatives integrated into the WSG group must

be looked into. The focus of this phase is to cross-check on

the implementation of the implied changes, documentation,

assessment and evaluation of the project impact and devel-

ops courses of action to sustain the improvement. Various

tools can be used in this phase such as Out-of-control Plan

and Control Charts. An out of control action plan is used to

provide the detailed guidelines for process adjustmentwith

the required changes in the process Little (2001), Schippers

(2001) during out of control. A control chart is a graphical

tool used to track and visualize how the process changes for

a period. It presents a central line, upper limit and lower

control limit determined based on the data.

OCAP, and Control Charts

There have been appropriate documentation and knowl-

edge transition sessions being conducted to acquaint the

process owners with the process documents and how to go

about in the production. Despite of the stringent implemen-

tation and process monitoring, organizations slip back; a

control plan which documents the quality elements in or-

der that the service is delivered and met.

The Control Plan contains the process item, process

review, frequency of review, measures and veriiable ele-

ments of service quality in performing the corrective and

perfective actions. To ensure that the value of the service

and its quality are put on customers irst, an OCAP with Re-

action Plan has been designed. The OCAP with Reaction

Plan is an embedded lowchart which provides guidance

andprocess action itemswhen there is an out-of-control sit-

uation. Figure 16 shows a Reaction Plan for Control Plan for

Critical Process: WA for Fallout Resolution with a Critical to

Quality Issue: Applied to Incidents and ProblemResolution.

TABLE 4 . Control chart data

31.819 Xbar/IMR chart avg 35.12 Xbar one sigma uppar limit 6.534 Rbar one sigma uppar limit

3.7195 rang chart avg 38.41 Xbar two sigma uppar limit 9.348 Rbar two sigma uppar limit

3.297406 Rbar/d2 41.71 Xbar three sigma uppar limit 12.16 Rbar three sigma uppar limit

20 number of samples 28.52 Xbar one sigma lower limit 0.905 Rbar one sigma lower limit

1 subgroup size 25.22 Xbar two sigma lower limit n/a Rbar two sigma lower limit

20 number of subgroups 21.93 Xbar three sigma lower limit n/a Rbar three sigma lower limit
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FIGURE 16 . A reaction plan for control plan for critical process: WA for fallout resolution

A Control Chart is used to countervail process change

output behavior and examine if the process can withstand

over time. It is used in process improvement endeavors

to describe process attributes and characteristics, process

inspection Page (1955), assess and evaluate various meth-

ods and evenmonitoring and control processes (Liu, 1995).

Figure 16 shows that X-Bar and R-Chart were used to de-

scribe the process behaviour of the continuous data and

charted with the Individual and Moving Range to illus-

trate a geometric distribution Kaminsky, Benneyan, Davis

& Burke (1992) of change over time. The Individual Chart

describes the Mean (X-Bar) of theWSGMTTR fallout issues

with 31.819 Xbar/IMR Chart Average. The Moving Range

Chart presents the range between the weeks of WSG MTTR

with a Range Chart Average of 3.7195. Based on the charts,

variability on MTTR was reduced overtime.

Design and Development of Dashboard for WSG

A web-based dashboard has been developed to provide

real-time operational and business data analytics for WSG

and Service Support Group. The dashboard purposely de-

vised to serve as visualization tool on the actual igures

versus the targets, summarized and detailed total number

of fallout issues, the number of incidents, and the number of

problems and defects in the queue management system. It

also presents the real-time status of the falloutwith the total

number of assigned, unassigned, aging and undergoing res-

olution (on-progress). In terms of the WSG performance

and resolutions, the dashboard displays the percentage of

resolved fallout, standingMTTR (daily, weekly, monthly and

quarterly) for the time being, and its SLA Level and Key Per-

formance Indicators. The dashboard is composed of scatter

diagram, histogram, bar chart and pie-chart. The pie-chart

provides the% contribution of eachWSG analyst to the total

resolved fallout of the group. Dashboard is a powerful tool

in managing team performance and prioritizing strategic

data of the organization. The dashboard provides an ana-

lytical report from the service data, information related to

the service in visual format, an automated and scheduled

WSG reporting management with Comma Separated values

(CSV), pdf, scheduled back-up and email to WSG distribu-

tion list and other functions.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This study intended to provide a comprehensive walk-

through on the Kaizen project implemented in an organi-

zation with the overarching process innovation in the pro-

cesses and even in the technology to improve performance.

The project pegged to devise a functional process innova-

tion, employ Lean Six Sigma as business process improve-

mentmethodologies, develop a one-time service fallout res-

olution scheme, and streamlined the queue management
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process to improve the department’s average, meet and

exceed the SLA further. The results show that the Kaizen

Project positively impacted the WSG productivity and sup-

port eficiency. With the process innovation, a one-time res-

olution scheme, the queue management was streamlined.

TheKaizen Project has raised and improved theWSG fallout

resolution performance and even exceeded the 75% SLA

with the customer. The Lean thinking and lean six sigma

process improvement initiative have had improved WSG

monthly AHT and even exceed the agreed 15min AHT since

the WSG entitlement is at 10 minutes within the 4th month

of post project implementation. The researcher recom-

mends that the WSG will continuously embark on process

improvement to continuously improve the performance,

document lessons learned and share the best practices in

the Kaizen project. Also, it is important that the organi-

zation shall champion LSS on a larger scale and support

operational units in institutionalizing the same undertak-

ing. Further studies could be done on the basis of how

one-time scheme process can better the quality of the ser-

vice or product such as using the cycle time accounting and

other process improvement methodology.
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